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‘Challengers’ expect
back-to-back victory
By Tech. Sgt. Denise Johnson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

This is the first in a series of articles covering the Guardian Challenge
competition.
Four teams from the 21st Space
Wing will depart May 7 for Vandenberg
AFB, Calif., to defend the Guardian
Challenge championship title.
The Air-Force-Space-Commandsponsored competition, now held on a
semi-annual basis, brings teams from
each AFSPC wing to VAFB to compete
for the Aldridge Trophy.
The four teams are from the security forces, chef, communications and
space operations arenas. Teams from
each area are hand picked by their units
through various selection criteria,
depending on functional areas and
areas of expertise. A rigorous four-day
competition allows judges
to combine scores from
each team to determine the top wing
in the command.
“To go into
this competition as defending champs is
huge,” said Col.
Steve Tanous, 21st
Space Wing vice
commander. “I have
a vested interest in
attending this year’s event
since I recently moved here from
Vandenberg.”
Colonel Tanous served as the 30th
Operations Group commander from July,
2003, until June, 2005, at the California
base. “I’ve seen it from the host-base perspective. Now, I not only get to see it
from the visitor’s side, but I’ll be returning with the defending champs.”
The event is planned months in
advance because of the interagency support and the logistics involved to make
this a successful trip.
“This is a huge undertaking with a
lot of high-level involvement,” said Lt.
Col. Jim Wolf, 21st Operations Group
and Guardian Challenge lead project
officer. “As big as Vandenberg is, the
Guardian Challenge teams still manage
to overwhelm the base.”
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Teams stay at local lodging facilities, traveling to and from their competitions by bus. “For any newcomers to
the challenge, prepare for fourteen- to
sixteen-hour days,” said Master Sgt.
Todd Lokey, 21st Security Forces
Squadron Guardian Challenge project
officer. “It is a lot of fun, but it is a grueling affair.” Sergeant Lokey attended
Guardian Challenge twice during his
Air Force career: as a competitor in
1992 and again as the Warchief mascot
for Whiteman AFB, Mo., in 1993.
The teams, though working long,
arduous hours, are treated like royalty,
said Dick Dubose, 21st Comptroller
Squadron and veteran Guardian
Challenge planner. “They are our elite.
They worked hard to get where they are
and they are rewarded for that effort.”
Some units have already selected
their teams, while others are waiting for
deployed members to return to
ensure equal opportunity
for selection. “We want
to win, again,” said
Maj. Paul Cairney,
21st SFS commander. “We’ll do
our part to make
sure the best go
forward – that only
the best represent
this installation.”
This level of
competition is intended
t o i n s p i r e Pe t e r s o n ’s
Airmen to grow in their minds,
bodies and in spirit.
“By competing and working
toward being selected, these folks make
themselves better warriors,” said
Colonel Tanous. “Our task is to do
everything we can to contribute to the
success of our team.”
The first in a series of wing-sponsored Guardian Challenge events is the
Guardian Challenge Auction. The auction kicks off March 31 at the Officers
Club with a social set for 5:30 p.m., followed by a dinner and closing with the
auction. Proceeds go toward funding
distinctive competition uniforms, pins,
patches and hospitality suite items.
Watch for advertisements of other
Guardian Challenge events in future
editions of the Space Observer.

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Matt Gilreath

Krista Knaus, 61st Communications Squadron, Los Angeles Air Force Base,
mics up 2nd Lt. Randall Claar, 21st Operations Support Squadron Cheyenne
Mountain Operations Center weather operations chief and Bronze Star recipient, before an interview for Air Force Space Today. Related story on Page 16.

Team Pete hits
D.C. airwaves
By Tech. Sgt. Matt Gilreath
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

A film crew arrived at Peterson
Air Force Base Jan. 23 to begin four
days of filming Air Force Space
Command’s people and programs.
Richard Lewis, Air Force Space
Today director, Krista Knaus, producer,
and Peter Anninos, cameraman, arrived
at the Front Range to highlight Peterson
AFB, Buckley AFB, Colo., Schreiver
AFB, Colo., and a trip to SnoFest!!! The
team is from the 61st Communications
Squadron, Los Angeles Air Force Base.
This segment is the third edition of the
show and is set to air on the Pentagon
Channel in March.
The team spent time with 21st
Medical Group members as they prepared to leave on their first-ever
humanitarian operation. The team
expects to see more than 700 patients
per day in Ecuador. In addition, they
interviewed 2nd Lt. Randall Claar,
21st Operations Support Squadron,
Cheyenne Mountain Operations Center

Bone marrow donations

Dental clinic promotes smiles

Each year more than 30,000 people
are diagnosed with a disease that
may require bone-marrow transplant.

February is National Children’s Dental
Health Month which promotes healthy
smiles in children.
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weather operations chief and recipient
of the Bronze Star for his actions during Operation Iraqi Freedom. The team
finished with a segment highlighting a
new Air-Force wide program “Fit
Factor,” at the R.P. Lee Youth Center.
Mister Lewis said it was not an
easy task to get the show up and running. “This is a result of a five-year
build up. I saw equipment not being
used and thought about doing a show
specifically about Space Command. I
worked with people in AFSPC who set
things in motion for the show to air on
the Pentagon Channel,” Mr. Lewis said.
Now it was time to find the right
people for the job.
Mister Lewis said he and Miss
Knaus knew each other through the
airwaves.
“We were both enlisted broadcasters in the Air Force and saw one
another’s work while we were serving
overseas,” Mr. Lewis said. “When we
started putting this team together there
were lots of applicants, but Krista was

See Airwaves, Page 9

The DOD Marrow Donor
Program will be registering
potential donors from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. today at the Enlisted Club
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Command, control key
to space superiority
By Col. Jay G. Santee
21st Space Wing commander

The 21st Space Wing priorities:
Conduct world-class space superiority
operations and provide unsurpassed
installation support and protection
while deploying warrior Airmen, and
our vision, Strength and Preparedness
to Save the Nation. This will guide us
along a successful path in accomplishing our mission. As an Airman in the
21st Space Wing, you need to understand our priorities and the role you
play in our success.
21st Space Wing Commander’s
Priorities
 Conduct world-class space
superiority operations
 Take care of our people –
ensure they get what they’ve earned
 Satisfy and protect ourselves
and our tenants with world-class support
 Deploy warrior Airmen
 Prepare for future capabilities,
threats, and opportunities
 Mature space command and

the chain of
command from
the president and
secretary of defense
control relationships
to a service secretary
The last of our prioriand finally to a squadron
ties is to “mature space
commander. This authority
command and control relais associated with “g
tionships” which directly
series” orders, Uniform
matches Maj. Gen. William
Code of Military Justice
Shelton’s, 14th Air Force
enforcement and allows the
commander, command and
services to organize, train
control priority. Whether
and equip forces so that
you are in operations, supthese forces are ready to
port or maintenance, each
execute any joint operaof you needs to understand
tional tasking.
command and control and
In July 2005,
Col.
what we at the 21st SW can
Jay G. Santee
General Shelton was
do to improve command and control
dual-hatted as the Joint Space
relationships.
Operations commander, appointing
In very broad terms there are
him as the operational authority to
two types of command authority:
task space forces.
operational control and administrative
In preparation for this change,
control.
we realigned the 21 SW’s 1st Space
Operational control allows us to
Control Squadron under the Joint
trace from the president and secretary
Space Operations Center so the
of defense to a combatant commander
commander could plan, task, direct
and ultimately down to a squadron
and integrate our space situational
commander where a combat effect is
forces to produce missile warning
produced. This authority is run through effects for Northern Command and
a joint chain of command.
space surveillance effects for U.S.
Administrative control identifies
Strategic Command.

This was a major move in aligning our space forces and over the next
two years, we may see other minor
realignments so the Joint Space
Operations commander can exercise
optimal operational control of all joint
space forces.
Although command and control
of space forces is not the 21 SW’s
responsibility it is important that we
do our part to “mature space command and control relationships.”
We need to inform and train the
next generation of Air Force leaders
about how space command and control is exercised and integrated into
joint operations.
Our efforts to streamline space
command and control and educate our
counterparts on its importance in the
prosecution of the joint warfight are
central to our part in maturing space
command and control relationships.
My priorities for our wing will
put us on a direct path to accomplishing our mission and achieving our
vision. By understanding each of these
priorities, every Airman within the 21st
SW understands the role he or she
plays in “Saving the Nation.”

Support group forms to assist Airmen in 20 locations
By Staff Sgt. Jennifer Redente
455th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

BAGRAM AIRFIELD, Afghanistan – More
than 350 Airmen are assigned to the newly designated
755th Expeditionary Mission Support Group, whose
activation ceremony took place here Jan. 17.
“Our mission is to be a joint team,” said Col.
Douglas J. Hine, 755th EMSG commander, deployed
from Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. “Airmen are
filling slots, which Army personnel usually take on.
This is giving our Airmen more of an opportunity
to gain combat experience, which is usually taken
on by Soldiers.”
“Over the last few years, the Air Force has been

supporting Army units [by providing trained Air Force
personnel],” said Capt. Timothy Pertuis, 755th EMSG
executive officer and local Air Force Provincial
Reconstruction Team coordinator.
Airmen assigned to Army units are providing
reconstruction and development throughout the country including roads, wells, schools and health care.
Some of the improvements to Afghanistan
require Airmen to convoy out to their work locations,
and they’re doing their fair share of maintaining security, the captain said. They are also filling positions in
Embedded Training Teams, which are training units for
the Afghan National Army.
“Airmen are training the Afghan National Army
in logistics operations, education and training, medical

support and other areas as well,” Colonel Hine said.
“We’re not only training headquarters level, but in the
field, to include the corps, brigade and battalion level.
“In March 2005, there were only 11 Airmen
[assisting Army units]. The number grew to 43 by the
end of 2005,” the colonel added. “With the number of
Airmen constantly increasing, it was necessary for the
Air Force to stand up an organization to oversee ETT
and PRT members.”
“Who gets to come to these special missions?”
Captain Pertuis answered, “Initially, our Airmen were
only from medical, security forces and communication (Air Force specialty codes), but over the last
few months the Army has requested forces from near-

See Support, Page 3

A Moment in Time

Jan. 30, 1992
U.S. Air Force Space Command
assumes control of Defense
Department satellites and the
operation and management of
the Air Force Satellite Control
Network.
Jan. 30, 1994
The U.S. Air Force inactivates
the 717th Air Base Squadron
and closes Ankara AS, Turkey.
Jan. 31, 1958
Explorer I, the first U.S. satellite
to go into orbit, is launched by a
Jupiter C rocket from Cape
Canaveral, Fla.
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Photos by Senior Airman Shawn Clements

Chief Master Sgt. James Moody, 21st Space Wing command chief, tacks technical sergeant stripes onto Joel Orzal, 21st Space Communications
Squadron unit deployment manager, as Col. Jay G. Santee, 21st SW commander, looks on. Sergeant Orzal was awarded the stripe under the Stripes
For Exceptional Performers program Jan. 24.

Colonel Jay G. Santee, 21st Space Wing commander, and Chief Master Sgt.
James Moody, 21st SW command chief, tack master sergeant stripes onto
Marie Hinkle, 21st Dental Squadron Area Dental Lab logisitics department
NCO in charge. Sergeant Hinkle was awarded the stripe under the Stripes For
Exceptional Performers program Jan. 24.

Team Pete members get ‘STEPed’ up
By Senior Airman
Shawn Clements
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Team Pete welcomed their newest
technical and master sergeant after two
members received a new stripe under
the Stripes For Exceptional Performers
program Jan. 24.
The STEP program provides major
command, field operating agency and
direct unit commanders with large
enlisted populations an opportunity to
select an Airman with exceptional
potential for a promotion to staff, technical or master sergeant. The program

accommodates unique circumstances,
which in the commander’s judgment
clearly warrants a promotion.
Now, Tech. Sgt. Joel Orzal, 21st
Space Communications Squadron unit
deployment manager, was the first
member to receive his stripe.
“I didn’t know what was going on
when I saw the wing commander and
the command chief walk in,” Sergeant
Orzal said. “Then, I kind of figured it
out when I saw my wife, Carla, walk in.”
Although he knew the package
was submitted, Sergeant Orzal didn’t
expect to win.
“My supervisor Tech. Sgt. Suchart

Mack, asked me for some information
to put in the package,” Sergeant Orzal
said. “Then, I found out from (my
supervisor) that they thought I was ineligible for it because I didn’t have
enough time in service.
“My leadership thought I deserved
the promotion, so they decided to press
for it anyway,” he said. “That tells me
that I have great leadership above me.
“I was so surprised when they came
in,” he said. “I really didn’t expect it.”
Now, Master Sgt. Marie Hinkle,
21st Dental Squadron Area Dental
Laboratory logistics department NCO in
charge, also received her stripe.

“When I saw the wing commander and command chief walk in, I
thought they were going to do a presentation for the AFSPC Medical
Services Award that I won,” Sergeant
Hinkle said. “I was really in shock
when they started putting stripes on my
arms. I’m still in shock and I’ve had it
on for a couple days already.”
Sergeant Hinkle also had this to
say about her work members.
“It’s awesome to know that the
people I work with believe in me and
have that much faith in me as a coworker,” she said. “It’s just an incredible feeling.”

New space badge represents distinction for career field
Wear mandatory by March

By Senior Airman Shawn Clements
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Members in space career fields have a newly
designed space career field badge and must have
it affixed to their uniform by March 1, the mandatory wear date.
The new badge was designed by Tech. Sgt. Mark
Loring, Air Force Space Command Visual Information
multimedia NCO in charge, with inputs from the customer, Gen. Lance Lord, AFSPC commander.
“The reasons for the change are that space is
evolving and changing and General Lord thought it
was time for a change,” Sergeant Loring said.
Sergeant Loring wasn’t hand chosen for this
project, he just answered the bell.
“I answered the bell at our office that lets us
know we have a customer,” Sergeant Loring said. “I
initially spoke to the customer who wanted the prod-

Support, from Page 2
ly all of the support AFSCs … Our
Airmen are answering the call without hesitation.”
When asked about working with
the Army, Captain Pertuis said, “It’s a
large battlespace, and it takes a team to
accomplish our objectives here. We may
not always see things from the same perspective at first, but keeping our focus
on the mission results in the best possi-

uct and it just went on from there.
“The request came at one of the busiest times
of the year for our office. I had to work on it at
home a lot,” he said. “It took me about a week to
put together all the examples, but the modifications
took months.”
Although Sergeant Loring was the lead designer, the badge involved a lot of teamwork.
“It wasn’t just one person who worked on this
project,” the sergeant said. “If I was out and there
needed to be something done on the badge, one of
my office team members stepped up and did it.

ble outcome for all of us.
“Our Airmen and the Soldiers,
Sailors and Marines they work with,
readily adapt to their environment and
constantly look for ways to make the
mission more efficient and effective,” he
said. “They work side by side. When
you see them rolling in a convoy, you
can’t tell who’s Air Force, Army, Navy
or Marine, Guard or Reserve. They are
truly living … one team – one fight! I’m
proud to work with all of them.”

“The final badge is actually one of the first
examples I made with a couple of minor modifications,” he said. “General Lord liked the cutting edge
design of the badge and the fact that it’s made of
vectors and not wings.”
Master Sgt. Gary Washington, AFSPC alternate
space operator’s functional manager, summed up the
new badge in one word, “distinctive.”
“It’s a representation of the credible space
professionals,” Sergeant Washinton said. “This
badge isn’t just for space operators. It represents
scientists, engineers and numerous other jobs in
the space profession.
“I think it’s a good thing for our career field
because there was no distinction with the last one,”
he said. “It used to represent members having their
five-level upgrade, but now space professionals
have an identity.”

Some Airmen in the medical
career fields are providing health care
at Bagram Air Base, while others are
taking care of Afghan citizens throughout the country.
“Our Airmen are treating people
in Afghan provinces where the citizens
have never seen a doctor,” Colonel
Hine said.
Captain Pertuis added, “Airmen of
the 755th can draw a straight line from
the work they do everyday to the cam-

paign objectives we are working to meet
in Afghanistan.”
The 755th EMSG covers the entire
country with 20 locations, some only
accessible by helicopter.
“Somewhat similar groups exist in
Iraq and Kuwait,” Colonel Hine said.
“They have slightly different missions,
but the overall objective remains the
same – To take care of our Airmen and
accomplish the mission.”
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Super Bowl XL
Party Sunday
Catch all the Super Bowl action at the
Enlisted Club on the bigger-than-life,
12-foot television.
Three other televisions will show
the game in the E-Club lounge and
dining room.
Lots of Free Food
Refreshment Specials
Great Prizes
Members-Only Prizes
Large televisions and video games
systems
Open to all ranks, military and
civilian.
No admission fee.
Doors open at 2 p.m.
For information, call 556-4194.

Chiefs visit Peterson, go extra step
By Airman 1st Class
Mandy Weightman
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Retired Chief Master Sgt. of
the Air Force Eric Benken, along
with retired Chief Master Sgt. Jim
Lokovic, deputy executive assistant
of the Air Force Sergeants
Association, visited Peterson Air
Force Base to welcome Air Force
Space Command’s newest chief
master sergeants and chief-selects
during the 2006 AFSPC Chiefs’
Orientation Icebreaker Jan. 23.
Chief Master Sgt. Ron Kriete,
AFSPC’s command chief, hosted
the icebreaker, which kicked off the
three-day annual orientation.
“It’s important for our newest
chiefs to understand the strategic
piece of the command and how
they fit into a senior leadership
position,” said Chief Kriete. “The
Air Force expects much from them,
and their toughest challenges still
lie ahead.”
In sticking with this frame of
mind, the two visiting retired chiefs
went beyond visiting the new
chiefs and chief-selects to get to
know members of Team Pete.
Chief Lokovic spoke to a
group of Team Pete members about
issues AFSA is fighting for on
Capital Hill, which will benefit Air
Force members. He also spoke to
Airman Leadership School students and NCO Academy students.

Photo by Master Sgt. William Jones

Retired Chief Master Sgt. Jim Lokovic, deputy executive assistant
of the Air Force Sergeants Association, speaks to students at the
Airman Leadership School here Jan. 24 about the important legislative issues AFSA is working for in Washington D.C. While visiting for the Air Force Space Command Chiefs’ Orientation, Chief
Lokovic visited with Airmen here, at the U.S. Air Force Academy
and Schriever Air Force Base.

“It’s exciting when leaders
like these take time out of their
schedules to give our warrior
Airmen an opportunity to see what
goes on in our Air Force and
nation,” said Chief Master Sgt.
James Moody, 21st Space Wing
command chief.
Chief Benken also visited
the ALS, NCO Academy and Fire
Station. In addition, he had breakfast with Airmen from local
bases, and used the time to answer

any questions the E-4 and below
Airmen had. He covered everything from how he became the
12th Chief Master Sergeant of
the Air Force to how he sees a
career in the Air Force compared
to civilian jobs.
The members of Team Pete
and Airmen from local bases
received a demonstration of leadership by way of two visiting chiefs
going above and beyond – even
after retirement.
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Commander visits frigid Cavalier
By Staff Sgt. John Cosler
10th Space Warning Squadron

CAVALIER AIR FORCE
STATION, N.D. – The 10th Space
Warning Squadron welcomed two
distinguished guests during a
recent visit here.
Colonel Jay G. Santee, 21st
Space Wing commander, was on
hand to promote his vision of
“Strength and Preparedness to Save
the Nation,” and was accompanied
by Chief Master Sgt. James Moody,
21st SW command chief.
They began their visit to
North Dakota at Grand Forks Air
Force Base. They were greeted by
Lt. Col. Ling Yung, 10th SWS
commander, and Master Sgt.
Daniel Williams, 10th SWS operations superintendent.
While at Grand Forks, Colonel
Santee and company met with Col.
William Bender, 319th Air
Refueling Wing commander, and
Chief Master Sgt. Harry Viel, 319th
ARW command chief. The 319th
ARW and the 10th SWS have a
close working relationship with
one another.
The 319th provides Cavalier
with host base services such as
the military personnel flight, medical facilities and a contingent of

“

We need to
focus on innovation and continuous
improvement.

”

– Colonel Jay G. Santee,
21st Space Wing commander
security forces members to protect
the base.
The meeting allowed the wing
leaders to meet face to face and
provided an increased understanding of the partnership between Air
Mobility Command and Air Force
Space Command.
While at Cavalier, the colonel
held a commander’s call to meet
the 10th SWS members. The commander discussed the 21st SW’s
mission to conduct world class
space superiority operations and
provide unsurpassed installation
support and protection while
deploying warrior Airmen.
Colonel Santee emphasized
to avoid becoming a “caretaker” of
our nation’s defense.
“We need to focus on innovation and continuous improvement,”
Colonel Santee said.
He also spoke of the importance of taking care of people, professionally and personally.

“This is done by encouraging
members to go above the statusquo in their jobs and interpersonal
relationships, as well as activities
that occur outside of their primary
duties in the local community,” the
colonel said.
On the second day of his
trip, Colonel Santee received a
tour of the Perimeter Acquisition
Radar Cross Section facility. The
facility provides 40 percent of the
observations in the spacetrack
catalogue and also performs missile warning duties.
The tour then moved to the
Missile Warning Operations
Center, where the group was introduced to one more unique feature
of Cavalier.
The MWOC is manned by
two operational crewmembers
consisting of American and
Canadian forces. This crew performs all functions from missile
warning to space surveillance and
act as the site’s command post.
“Members out here are often
overlooked when it comes to getting current Air Force information,” said Chief Master Sgt. James
Moody, 21st SW command chief.
“They’re doing a fantastic job out
there of staying up to date on Air
Force issue, since they are so far off
of the beaten path.”

THE 10th SWS
 Provides tactical warning and attack
characterization of a sea-launched ballistic missile attack against the continental
United States
 Provides warning and characterization
of intercontinental ballistic missile attack
 Supports the space surveillance network by providing space surveillance
data, tracking, reporting and space object
identification
 The squadron tracks the skies using the
Perimeter Acquisition Radar Attack
Characterization System
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Bone marrow donations save lives
By Master Sgt. Kristin Clark
21st Space Wing Career Assistance Advisor

Each year more than 30,000
adults and children are diagnosed
with leukemia or other fatal blood
diseases and may require a lifesaving bone-marrow transplant if other
treatments fail.
More than 70 percent of the
diagnosed must search for a matching donor outside of their immediate family.
Since the late 1980s, the
National Marrow Donor Program
has enabled more than 10,000 unrelated transplants using donors from
their registry of more than four-million volunteers. The odds of patients
finding a lifesaving match will
improve as more potential donors
are added to the registry.
The NMDP has nearly 100
donor centers around the country,
one of which is the Department of
Defense Marrow Donor Program,
which recruits potential donors from
within the DOD community.
In addition to its humanitarian
mission, the DOD MDP has a mili-

tary contingency mission to provide
immediate donor searches in the
event of a mass casualty incident
involving chemical agents or nuclear
exposure that damages bone marrow.
At the donor registration
drive, potential donors will fill out
a consent form and swab the inside
of their mouths to provide cells for
testing. Blood samples are no
longer required.
Potential donors remain in the
registry until they’re 60 years old
and will be contacted if they ever
become a preliminary match for a
patient. Only after further testing
and more education on the process
will they have to commit to giving
the gift of life.
Marrow donations are most
often performed at Georgetown
University Medical Center in
Washington, D.C., and there is no
cost at any time to the donor or his
or her organization or base.
The procedure is usually done
under local or general anesthesia
and takes less than two hours with a
typical overnight hospital stay. The
bone marrow is extracted from the

back of the pelvic bone with a needle and syringe technique and the
small amount removed replenishes
itself within weeks, so the only
effect the donor feels is some soreness at the extraction site.
New advances also enable
some donors to provide stem cells
from their blood instead of bone
marrow, depending on the needs of
the recipient.
Previous donors say the small
amount of pain or discomfort is well
worth the knowledge that they may
be saving someone’s life.
The DOD MDP will be registering potential donors from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. today at the Enlisted Club.
Anyone between the ages of 18 and
60, who is in good general health
and has not previously registered, is
eligible. Most of the current blood
donation restrictions don’t apply to
the marrow program.
For information, call Master
Sgt. Kristin Clark at 556-9226 or email kristin.clark@peterson.af.mil.
Members can also visit the DOD
MDP Web site at www.dodmarrow.
org or call (800) MARROW-3.

Matching up with a
patient
Registered participants become a preliminary match: Once registered in the NMDP
computer, marrow transplant medical
teams throughout the U.S. can search the
NMDP file to determine if your human
leukocyte antigen type matches the
human leukocyte antigen type of a patient
who needs a transplant.
Donor contact: A donor coordinator from
the C. W. Bill Young/DoD Marrow Donor
Center will inform you of the match. If you
wish to continue, you sign an additional
consent form. If you are a member of the
military, your commanding officer also
signs the consent to continue, so he or she
is aware that there is a relatively high
chance (about 1 in 10) that you will donate
marrow.
A compatible marrow match is confirmed:
A sample of your blood is obtained and
sent to the transplant center for extensive
confirmatory HLA typing. If your precise
HLA-type is compatible with the patient,
you will be given detailed information about
the marrow donation process and your
options as a volunteer donor.
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Response team rescues two Airmen during Arctic storm
By 1st Lt. Justin Herman
821st Air Base Group Public Affairs

THULE AIR BASE, Greenland – With subzero temperatures, snow and winds exceeding 100
miles per hour, an unexpected Arctic storm struck
here Jan. 24, trapping two Airmen without a heat
source on the frigid tundra.
Airmen 1st Class John Wood and Marc Chavis
were rescued from their stranded patrol truck after
U.S. and Danish personnel located and transported
them to the medical facility. They were treated for
first-degree frostbite. The Airmen are assigned to the
821st Security Forces Squadron.
When the two patrolmen first set out across
base to investigate an alarm, they had little idea what
was in store for them.
“We were responding to an alarm on base when
the blinding snow hit, and the visibility quickly
dropped to zero,” Airman Wood said. “It was a Storm
Condition Charlie, but soon we couldn’t even see the
front end of the truck.”
Storm Condition Charlie, the fourth most hazardous of five weather classifications here, is
declared when sustained winds reach above 35 knots
and visibility is less than one-half mile.
“We started hitting snow drifts and radioed to
the security forces control desk that we’d gotten
stuck, but we couldn’t see through the snow to tell
them exactly where we were,” Airman Wood said.
“We stayed calm, and I thought, at least we have
music to listen to. Then the power died on the truck
and I thought, great, now we have nothing.”
During a SCC the commander activates the
Storm Operation Center, a command and control
room that coordinates action on base while all nonmission essential personnel are restricted to their living quarters. From the SOC, which has large maps of
base, telephones, radios and weather-monitoring

screens, Airmen can communicate with emergency
response units across base.
“From the moment we stood up the SOC and
began the recall roster, we realized two of our Airmen
were en route to respond to an alarm,” said Capt.
Brint Woodruff, 821st SFS. “The storm happened so
quickly that by the time we had an opportunity to
turn them around it was too late.”
SOC personnel immediately began coordinating
with the fire department’s emergency response team
to find and retrieve the Airmen.
But the weather deteriorated further, and Storm
Condition Delta was put into effect.
Storm Condition Delta is called when sustained
winds rise above 50 knots and visibility is less than
100 yards. Wind gusts clocked in at nearly 100 knots
on parts of base, with zero visibility and a chill factor
hovering near-40 degrees Fahrenheit.
The fire department dispatched four Danish
emergency rescuers in two Caterpillar-tracked vehicles, called “Snow Cats,” to follow the estimated path
the Airmen had taken.
“Over the radio they said that their toes were
beginning to go cold, and then said they hurt. That’s
when we really became nervous,” said Maj. Steve
LaCasse, 821st Support Squadron commander. “When
the power shut off in the truck we knew there was no
heat. We knew how slow the Snow Cats were moving
and they were basically driving blind into the storm.”
Inside the stranded patrol truck the snow drifts
were beginning to rise above the window. As the temperature continued to plummet, Airmen Wood and
Chavis attempted to stay calm and remember their
Arctic survival training. The SOC attempted to guide
the rescue crew toward the one landmark the security
forces troops could make out in the blizzard: a distant
pair of orange lights.
“They needed to keep their wits about them,”
said Capt. John Altevers, 821st SPTS. “Their toes had

gone numb and they needed to use their body temperature to keep their extremities warm.”
More bad news was on the way, though, when
one of the two Snow Cats broke down, forcing all
four rescuers to take refuge in one vehicle. Despite
the challenges, SOC personnel continued to work
diligently on grids deducing which roads the Airmen
likely traveled on and the origin of the orange lights.
Using guidance radioed from Captain Woodruff
and information from commander’s call the week
before, the lost Airmen emptied their Arctic survival
gear bags and put on the extra gear, including insulated boots, pants and extra blankets.
“We lost feeling from the ankles down, so the
medic told us to take off the boots and put each
other’s feet in each other’s parka,” Airman Wood said.
“It never crossed my mind to panic, since I knew they
were out looking for us, and they’d get us.”
Finally, there was a breakthrough in the search.
“We were able to narrow our search grid down to
one road,” Major LaCasse said. “We finally figured out
where the two orange lights were coming from, and
sent the last remaining Snow Cat out to find them.”
The stranded Airmen and truck were soon discovered; they were immediately transported to the
hospital for emergency care.
Medical personnel released the Airmen from the
hospital the next morning with no permanent injuries.
Through a base-wide effort combining U.S. and
Danish personnel, what could have been a grave situation instead became a real-world lesson in polar survival no one will soon forget.
“I personally talked to the Airmen when they
got back,” Captain Woodruff said. “Even with the
lethal conditions they didn’t panic because of their
confidence in the U.S. and Danish members of Team
Thule out there looking for them.”
“And considering everything they had going
against them,” he said, “that’s a lot of confidence.”
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Peterson tax center offers free tax assistance
By Capt. Tracy Giles
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The tax season is in full swing and the 21st
Space Wing Tax Center, along with more than 30
volunteers, is ready to assist Airmen with their taxes.
“We are looking forward to a record-breaking
year with our Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program,” said Kellie Soulvie, 21st SW tax representative. “We helped more than one-thousand people last
year and we anticipate that number will top onethousand five-hundred this year.”
The VITA program includes volunteers who

Eligible participants
In addition to Airmen, many people
are able to take advantage of the VITA
program including:
 Active-duty and retired military
 Legal dependents of activeduty and retired military
 Widow(ers) of active-duty and
retired military
 National Guard members activated on Title 10 Orders
 Activated Reservists on orders
or during their duty weekend
 Ex-Spouses of active-duty and
retired military (20/20 rule and must
hold ID Card)

have attended a weeklong training course taught by
the Internal Revenue Service. All of the volunteers
have passed a comprehensive IRS test and are qualified to assist Airmen within the scope of VITA.
Miss Soulvie said the tax center will offer a
drop off tax preparation service to single active-duty
members filing the 1040EZ tax return. The documents may be dropped off at the Legal Office, located in Building 350, Room 2068.
Airmen will be required to complete a questionnaire at the time of the drop off. When their return is
complete, they will be notified via e-mail or phone to
come back, pick up their return and sign to have it efiled if they choose.
“No appointments are needed for our drop off
service, but Airmen must ensure they have all of
their tax source documents in order,” she said. “You
should receive your refund within 10 working days.”
If Airmen require an appointment or are filling
out a return other than the 1040EZ, they may contact
their unit VITA representative to schedule their tax
preparation appointment.
“If you are assigned to a unit without a representative, feel free to contact us at the Tax Center,”
Ms. Soulvie said. “We will match you up with another unit’s VITA representative or schedule your
appointment with us.”
Appointments in the Tax Center will be available from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays.
Friday appointments will be available from 9
a.m. to noon for basic returns only.
A basic return normally consists of income,
daycare or education credits.
For information, call the Tax Center at 5569306. To schedule a tax preparation appointment call
556-4871.

Required documents from
tax clients
 Military ID card
 Social Security cards for all tax payers and
dependents – no exceptions
 Names and dates of birth for all dependents
 W-2 forms – wages
 1099-R – Retirement income (if applicable)
 W-2G forms – gambling income (if applicable)
 1099-INT and 1099-OID – interest income (if
applicable)
 1099-DIV – dividend income (if applicable)
 1099-MISC – miscellaneous income including rents (if applicable)
 1098s – e.g., sent by Mortgage Company (if
applicable)
 Charitable donations receipts (if applicable)
 Casualty or theft losses receipts (if applicable)
 Medical deductions receipts (if applicable)
 Sale of your home – purchase settlement
statements; sale settlement statements;
improvement expenses (if applicable)
 Voided check for direct deposit (used to verify bank routing no. and account no.)
No one knows your tax situation better than
you do. Failure to provide the necessary documents may reduce your tax refund.
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Detectives catch shoplifters
red-handed
Two people were caught stealing a DVD and
CD from the Base Exchange after an undercover
Army Air Force Exchange Service detective
observed them taking an assortment of merchandise. The detective observed the two over the BX
surveillance system. Both people are under summons for shoplifting.
Another shoplifter was caught later in an
unrelated incident. This person was trying to steal
a $230 purse when an AAFES detective caught her
and security forces members escorted her to jail.

Servicemember busted driving
under influence
A Colorado State Patrol officer caught a
servicemember driving under the influence off
base. The officer called security forces and
released the servicemember into their custody.
The individual was then detained and released to
his chain of command.

Security forces challenge
servicemembers on flightline
Two servicemembers drove onto the flight-

line in their personal vehicle and drove into a
restricted area without clearance. The two said
that they were trying to go through a different
entry control point after waiting for some time at
the previous ECP. When they arrived at their aircraft, security forces members challenged them.
After checking their identification badges, they
were cleared for entry and resumed their duty.

Team Pete SFS helps catch
wanted man
United States Air Force Academy Security
Forces Squadron called the 21st Space Wing SFS
to request assistance on identifying an individual
in the computer system. The USAFA SFS computer system was not working properly. After running the man through the computer, they found
that he was wanted. The USAFA security forces
members then called the Colorado Springs Police
Department to pick up the man.

Car runs red light, triggers
major accident
Two cars collided at the intersection of
Paine Street and Stewart Avenue after one of
the drivers ran a red light. When the two cars
collided, the force of the impact pushed the redlight runner into another car. The Peterson Fire
Department and CSPD were called to the
scene to help handle the accident. One of the
vehicles spilled anti-freeze and required the
fire department to clean it up. All vehicles
involved suffered signif icant damage. No
injuries were reported.
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Airwaves, from Page 1
the final piece to the puzzle. She’s a real pro and I admire her
passion for the job and the work she does. Peter Anninos has
the eye to tell the story through the camera lens and captures
images to last a lifetime.”
The team was able to capture some of these images during the interview with Lieutenant Claar. “The personality of
the crew made this really easy. They just talked with me and let
me say what I had to say,” Lieutenant Claar said. “Looking at
The Bronze Star I was awarded was difficult. It brought back
a lot of memories. I did the interview because I will do anything I can to highlight the positive things we are doing in Iraq.
Fighting the War on Terror is what we get paid to do and people need to appreciate that.”
Mister Lewis said he hopes to share stories like
Lieutenant Claar’s to more people than the ones who view
the Pentagon Channel.
“I want to expand our program out to Air Force Radio
and Television Service for the troops around the world,”
Mister Lewis said. “Eventually I’d like it to be in every living
room in America.”
The team may one day get their wish, but for now they can
be seen on the Pentagon Channel or the show may be viewed on
their Web site at www.losangeles.af.mil.

Pentagon Channel Programming
The Pentagon Channel broadcasts military news and
information for the 2.6 million members of the U.S.
Armed Forces through programming including:
Department of Defense news briefings
Military news
Interviews with top Defense officials
Short stories about the work of our military
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Bone marrow program registers
potential donors
Department of Defense Marrow Donor Program
will be registering potential life-saving bone marrow
donors from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at the Enlisted
Club. Anyone between the ages of 18 and 60, in good
health, can register. No blood sample is required. For
information, call Master Sgt. Kristin Clark at 5569226 or e-mail Kristin.clark@peterson.af.mil.

Baldwin, Air Force Chaplain Service chief. For information, call the chaplain’s office at 556-4442.

Air Force Ball set
The 2006 Air Force Ball begins at 6 p.m. Feb.
10 at the Broadmoor Hotel. Entertainment will be
provided by the Air Force “Tops in Blue.” The attire
for the event is mess dress for military members and
black tie for civilians. For information, call Lt. Col.
Timothy Howard at 554-5689.

Top three council meets

Annual awards banquet set

The Pikes Peak Top 3 meets at 3 p.m. today at the
Enlisted Club. Membership is open to all master sergeant selects through chief master sergeants who are
assigned here. Retirees who are sponsored by an
active-duty Top 3 member are also welcome to join as
associate members. The Pikes Peak Top 3 actively supports enlisted causes and professional development
through a variety of activities. For information, call
Senior Master Sgt. Leyda Pendergrass at 556-9022.

The 21st Space Wing Annual Awards Banquet
begins at 6 p.m. Feb. 23 at the Enlisted Club. Attire for
the event is mess dress or semi-formal for military, and
coat and tie for civilians. The cost is $25 for club
members and $28 for non-members. People can contact a first sergeant by Feb. 15 to attend.

Deployed spouse’s dinner set
The deployed spouse’s dinner begins at 6 p.m.
Friday at the Chapel. The deployed spouse’s dinner is
held the first Friday of every month. All families of
deployed members are welcome to attend.

National Prayer Luncheon kicks
off at Officers Club
The National Prayer Luncheon will take place
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday at the Officers Club.
The guest speaker is Chaplain (Maj. Gen.) Charles

Family Services needs volunteers
Family Services is a volunteer group that assists
families who are relocating by loaning them household
items and providing information on military installations and layettes for new babies of servicemembers,
ranks E-5 and below. The group is located in Building
350. Office hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For information or to volunteer for
Family Services, call 556-7832 or 556-6141.

Medical Group implements
new entry process
The 21st Medical Group implemented a new
process to help prevent the transmission of infectious

diseases. The group asks patients with potentially
infectious diseases such as rash with fever; coughing
up blood; or exposure to tuberculosis, SARS, chicken pox, or avian flu, use only the main entrance to
enter the clinic. A red telephone has been installed
outside of the front entrance to both Peterson and
Schriever Air Force bases medical clinics to provide
a direct line to medical personnel. The red phone is
intended to be used only by people who have potentially infectious conditions. This new procedure is
being implemented to help protect staff and patient
population from infectious diseases.

Air Force Junior ROTC offers
employment opportunities
Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
is opening 75 new units for the 2006-2007 school year.
There will be 150 positions open in high schools
throughout the nation for retired or soon-to-be retired
officers and NCOs.
For information, call (866) 235-7682, ext. 35275
or 35300. For a list of current openings, visit
www.afoats.af.mil/AFJROTC/instructors.asp.

Homeschool group holds
curriculum night
The Peterson Homeschool Group will host a curriculum night from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Base Chapel. Attendees are asked to bring their current
curriculum to the meeting. Children are welcome. For
information, call Amy Wells at 282-8305 or visit
www.groups.yahoo.com/group/petersonhomeschool.
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Dental clinic promotes healthy children’s smiles
By Patricia Moreaux
21st Dental Squadron

February is National Children’s
Dental Health Month and is a nationwide program which promotes healthy
smiles in children.
The American Dental Association has sponsored this event for
more than 60 years to help encourage
good oral habits. What began as a
one-day event has progressed to a
month-long celebration.
In honor of Children’s Dental
Health Month, the staff at the Peterson
and Schriever Air Force base dental
clinics will visit local schools to educate children about oral health. These
visits will include the Peterson Child
Development Center and Youth Center.
The team will also visit local-area
schools, including Academy Endeavor,
Falcon, Monroe and Woodmen
Elementary. The children will be taught
proper brushing and flossing techniques, along with tips on how to
maintain a balanced diet.
“Good habits develop early in
life,” said Lt Col. (Dr.) Richard
Schroeter, 21st Dental Squadron dentist. “Establishing good oral hygiene
practices at a young age increases the
likelihood that we will continue those
practices as adults.”
Doctor Schroeter offers parents
the following tips to help their child
care for their teeth:

Photo by Senior Airman Shawn Clements

RaeDean Culbertson, 21st Dental Squadron dental technician, teaches
Aniyah Dixon, 5, how to properly brush teeth.

Start early
Begin caring for your baby’s
gums soon after they are born. After
each feeding, gently wipe the gums
with a soft, damp cloth. Never allow
your child to nurse continuously from a
bottle of milk, formula or juice.

Establish good habits
Once the first tooth appears,
begin brushing and flossing your
child’s teeth. Usually children under
the age of seven don’t do a very effective job when brushing by themselves.
Children should not use toothpaste

with fluoride until they have the ability
to spit it out instead of swallowing it.
Early dental visits
Children should have their first
dental visit about six months after the
first tooth has grown in. A good way to
relieve anxiety about a trip to the dentist is to allow the child to go along
with a parent or older sibling when
they have their check up.
Protect the teeth
A mouth guard should always be
worn during any contact sport. Most
stores carry a generic version, or ask
your dentist about a custom fitted
mouth guard.
Help fight decay
Water fluoridation is a very effective way to prevent tooth decay. Not all
areas of El Paso County, Colo., have an
adequate amount of fluoride in the
water, so ask your dentist about fluoride supplements and dental sealants.
“Dental sealant prevents cavities
by sealing the pits and fissures where
eighty-five percent of decay occurs,”
said Lt. Col. (Dr.) Harry Richter, 21st
DS dentist. “This is a case of ‘an
ounce of prevention’ is ‘better than a
pound of cure.’”
Despite substantial improvements
in reducing cavities in the United
States, tooth decay still remains one of
the most common childhood diseases.
Fortunately, it is a preventable
disease, so be sure to get children off
to a good start with early dental visits
and healthy habits.
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Combatant Commands
Answers on Page 16

54 DOWN
22. CoCom with Honduras in AOR
25. Entertain
29. Actress Lansbury
30. Blossom
32. “Backbone” of the military
33. Homer Simpson expression
34. Mona ____
35. Hubbub
36. CoCom with Afghanistan in AOR
39. Golfer Michelle
42. Mocks
43. Pay during PCS
46. Time zone for NORTHCOM HQ
47. Delirious
48. Relating to the eye
51. Curtain
53. CoCom with responsibility for
ICBMs
55. USAF PME
57. Satellite path
58. Precursor to 53 ACROSS
60. Ancient Peruvian
62. Lease
65. Bother
66. Singer Celine
67. After school snack
68. Award above AFAM
69. Big trees
70. Sault __ Marie

DOWN

ACROSS
1. MDs’ workplace
4. ____ Victory, Iraq
8. Dwindle
11. Guns the engine
13. Shaft

14. NORTHCOM’s AOR
15. Help a criminal
16. Upswing
17. Vehicle
18. Florida key
20. Org. for freight movement under

1. Epoch
2. Johnny ___; CSA soldier
3. Willowy
4. Freight; items moved by 54
5. Doctrine
6. Professional soccer org.
7. The Whole Nine Yards actress
8. CoCom with Germany in AOR
9. Scouting org.
10. Prohibit
12. 60 Minutes anchor

19. Indianapolis dome
21. Woman’s courtesy title
22. Dejected
23. Lennon’s lady
24. Expression of disgust
26. German conjunction
27. ___-fi; movie genre
28. Eternity
30. Pen maker
31. Troop entertainment org.
34. O-1s
36. Desert transport
37. Environmental org.
38. Homer’s neighbor
39. Mission area of 53 ACROSS
40. Mission area of 53 ACROSS
41. Seventh letter of Greek alphabet
43. Kindness
44. Mekong River denizen
45. Limb
48. Sphere
49. City in 36 ACROSS AOR
50. States
52. CoCom with China in AOR
53. CoCom manned by SEALs,
Rangers, PJs
54. COM responsible for air and sea
lift
56. Object surface
58. Threat to aircraft, in short
59. Commercials
61. Zero
63. Clear, as in pay
64. Tic-tac-___
(Courtesy of 71 Flying
Training Wing Public Affairs)
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High-altitude, high times:
AFSPC gathers at Keystone Resort for SnoFest!!! ‘06
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

At 9,600 feet on a January afternoon in Colorado, breath is something
seen, not just felt. Boots creak through
snow dirty with tire tracks and footprints. Skiers tread cautiously on icecovered roads and sidewalks.
At 11,640 feet, fast-moving winds
suck the breath from people’s lungs.
Skiers take to the packed snow – a
product of some of the best ski weather
since the 1960s – on the Keystone
Resort’s slopes, diving into the downhill courses like penguins into
Antarctic waters.
Among the thousands of people
adventuring in Colorado’s winter
weather are Airmen from bases across
the Southwest – locales as near as
Peterson and Schriever Air Force bases
and as distant as Wyoming and Utah –
gathered for SnoFest!!! 2006.
Preparing for SnoFest!!! took
months and involved long days for the
Services employees working at the
event, said Liz Bell, 50th Services
Division marketing director.
“We start working at 8 a.m., and
we don’t leave until the event is done,”
Ms. Bell said. “But it was worth it
because everyone had a good time. It
was the best SnoFest!!! I’ve ever done.”
A hospitality tent was open
Friday and Saturday at the foot of the
slopes, offering hot chocolate, snacks
and maps to military visitors and

SnoFest!!! attendees. NASTAR races
kicked off Friday and Saturday on the
Flying Dutchman slalom course. A
“Fabulous 50s Party” Friday evening
drew a crowd of about 1,000 people for
old-style food and dance.
Team Pete members made up the
team that proudly brought home the
Commander’s Cup win.
“I am glad that I was able to contribute to the overall win,” said Master
Sgt. Erin O’Connor, Air Force
Operational Test and Evaluation
Center. “Even though I am part of a
tenant unit here, I consider Peterson my
home base.”
Perhaps the most popular event of
the weekend was the Cardboard Derby,
which began at 4 p.m. Saturday as the
sun dipped beneath the mountains.
Racers paired off and rode – or pushed,
or surfed on – vehicles made of old
boxes and duct tape.
Team Pete sledders enjoyed both
participating in the cardboard derby
and watching the event. But, some
couldn’t leave the slopes and great skiing weather.
“I was enjoying the slopes so
much, I completely lost track of time
and missed the cardboard derby,” said
Master Sgt. Rich Young, NCO in charge
of Military Equal Opportunity office. “I
heard it was a lot of fun though.
“The weather and the snow were
just so perfect for skiing, I didn’t even
realize what time it was,” he added.
While temperatures dropped
Saturday night, SnoFest!!! partygoers

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Denise Johnson

Keystone, Colo., was inundated Friday through Sunday by thousands of Front
Range military members and their families. Snofest!!! is an annual ski event
held to recognize military members and families. Many of the attendees rent
their equipment from local military Outdoor Recreation facilities. The Peterson
Outdoor Recreation Office ran out of equipment five days prior to the event.

gathered indoors near the River Run
slopes for a last hurrah.
“You can move to Buckley or
another Front Range base and still see
all your friends from your last base,”
Ms. Bell said. “That’s what makes

SnoFest such a wonderful Air Force
Space Command event.”
(Airman First Class Mandy
Weightman, 21st Space Wing Public
Affairs, also made contributions to
this story)

Courtesy photo

Members of Team Pete race down the slope during the Cardboard Derby Saturday in Keystone,
Colo. The Cardboard Derby was one of many
events for the military members visiting
Keystone during the SnoFest!!! event.

Team Pete snow call procedures
Base recall procedures should be used to inform people of a delay or
base closing.
Tune in to local television or radio stations to find out if there are any
reporting delays for local installations.
Call the Snow Call line at 556-SNOW (7669) for updated information on
delays or closures. Information will be updated no later than 5:30 a.m.

Delayed reporting is 9:30 a.m. and no earlier than 9 a.m. for ALL
non-essential personnel, regardless of their regular duty hour.This
allows base civil engineers the ability to clear roads and parking lots
without obstructions.
During phased early release, personnel should depart in 30-minute
intervals, according to their zip codes.
At any time during inclement weather, use common sense in reporting.
Even if there is no delay, do not take chances. Safety is paramount.

Fitness Center keeps base running … literally
By 2nd Lt. Benjamin Meier
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The Peterson Fitness Center has been praised by
many patrons for its excellent facilities, friendly staff and
well-kept equipment.
The center also provides many programs for a wide
range of people, including active-duty, retirees, family
members and contractors.
“We host intramural sports, have personal trainers,
fun runs, tournaments (including racquetball, volleyball,
ping pong) and a fully-stocked nutrition bar,” said Master
Sgt. Manny Perez, NCO in charge of the Fitness Center.
“We also serve Cheyenne Mountain’s members.”
The center staff also works hard to remain a part of the

Pete community besides supporting the fitness of the base.
“We’ve done toy drives, Thanksgiving food drives and
Salvation Army collections,” Sergeant Perez said. “We even
helped raise $1,700 to support Monroe Elementary School
here in Colorado Springs.”
The Fitness Center has been rewarded for its outstanding customer service and long hours of operation.
They received the Prestige Award for 2005.
“Out of all the bases, we were ranked among the
best,” said Ernest Martin, Fitness Center assistant manager.
They also received awards for being the best Fitness
Center in the Air Force in 1997, 2001 and 2003.
Sergeant Perez said he associates the Fitness
Center’s success to its hard-working employees, especially the desk staff.

“The desk staff does all the behind-the-scenes work
here at the Fitness Center,” Sergeant Perez said. “They
wash the barrels of towels, greet guests, clean the equipment and even respond to emergencies.”
Sergeant Perez said the Fitness Center averages two
emergencies per week.
Patrons know they can count on the staff to take
care of them, especially in emergency situations.
However, they don’t use the facilities just because the
staff is so vigilant. They attribute frequent visits to the
excellent accomodations.
“This is the best gym I’ve used in my 19 years on
active duty,” said Senior Master Sgt. John Storm, Air Force
Space Command Headquarters superintendent of
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile communications.

Navy Commander Moe Vargas, North American
Aerospace Defense Command J6, loves to play racquetball
at the courts.
“These are top notch facilities,” Commander Vargas
said. “They take really good care of servicemembers here.”
Airman Luke Carey is spending his first assignment
as a recreation assistant at the Fitness Center.
“I work at the front desk, helping answer phone calls
and directing patrons,” Airman Carey said. “My job here
has made it much easier to make friends. I’ve met a diverse
group of people coming through the Fitness Center doors.”
Patrons keep coming back. Last year, more than
640,000 people used the Fitness Center.
For information on services provided by the Fitness
Center, call 556-4462.

Cyrus Ford, 21st Communications Squadron telecommunications equipment operator, does the bench press
exercise while working out in the free weight room at the Fitness Center. “You should always practice good
technique and proper safety while lifting,” Mr. Ford said. “Always have a spotter.”

Larry Neimeier, Space and Missile Systems Center equipment specialist, slams an overhand serve over the net at the volleyball courts.

The 60,000 sq. ft. Fitness Center facilities:

The Fitness Center has basketball courts that are easily converted to volleyball courts. Two teams from the
Space and Missiles Systems Center logistics support squadron and the electronic systems center compete
in intramurals. Intramurals are just one of the many services the Fitness Center provides for Team Pete.

Photos by 2nd Lt. Ben Meier

Randy Rowe, chief of logistics operations SMC launch sustainment division, tackles an overhang in the two-story climbing wall at the Fitness Center. Mister Rowe is on the most difficult part of the route, called the ‘crux.’

2 regulation-siz e basketball/volle yball cour ts
2 Cybe x equipment rooms
A free weight and dumbbell room
5 racquetball cour ts
An aerobics r oom
A spinning room
1/12 mile indoor track
The Colorado Room (70 pieces of cardiov ascular
equipment and two car dio theatres)
A c limbing wall
Six locker r ooms
A smoothie bar
4800 sq. ft. Health and Wellness Center
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Competitive League
Basketball Standings
Current for games played through Jan. 25

Courtesy photo

Second Lt. Randall Claar, then a technical sergeant, 15th Expeditionary Air
Support Operations Squadron chief of combat weather operation, prepares to
invade Iraq during the start of Operation Iraqi Freedom. During this operation,
Lieutenant Claar distinguished himself by heroism, earning the Bronze Star.

Weatherman earns Bronze Star
during Operation Iraqi Freedom
By Stefan Bocchino
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

A new second lieutenant coming
to the 21st Operations Support
Squadron weather flight is nothing
out of the ordinary, but when 2nd
Lt. Randall Claar, 21st OSS Cheyenne
Mountain Operations Center Weather
Operations chief reported, he was
anything but a run-of-the-mill
second lieutenant.
“He brings a big dose of reality
to the unit. He is coming to us as a
very experienced second lieutenant,”
said Capt. Christopher Hogue, 21st
OSS Weather Flight commander. “He
brings home the importance of what
we do and how it impacts operations
around the world.”
As a technical sergeant, Lieutenant
Claar distinguished himself by his
actions while attached to the 15th
Expeditionary Air Support Operations
Squadron with the 3rd Squadron, 7th
U.S. Cavalry, 3rd Infantry Division, as
chief of combat weather operations during the initial phase of Operation Iraqi
Freedom, according to his citation. For
his actions during combat operations
Mar. 25 and 26, 2003 he was awarded
the Bronze Star with valor.
“I was in Kuwait for four months
prior to the invasion,” Lieutenant Claar
said. “We were training and prepping
for the invasion. My job was to provide
weather information to our aviation
assets and the cavalry commander.”
In the action where he earned his
Bronze Star, Lieutenant Claar said they
were running a decoy operation to find
enemy units.
“Our job as the cavalry was to
draw fire and continue on,” said
Lieutenant Claar. “Then the 3rd
Infantry Division came in behind us
and eliminated the enemy forces. Our
overall destination was Baghdad, but
we were going to be taking our time
getting there.”
Lieutenant Claar said during his
time in the desert, he learned to appreciate U.S. space assets. Using iridium
satellite phones and other satellite
assets, he was able to give the cavalry
commander a 45 minute heads-up on
an incoming sand storm. This informa-

tion helped the commanders secure the
convoy prior to the worst sand storm in
four decades.
“The storm was blinding,”
Lieutenant Claar said. “It looked like
the surface of Mars when the sun was
still up, and when the sun went down it
started to rain mud. During the sand
storm we were being attacked by Iraqi
forces all around us.
“Using space-based assets, the
artillery dropped munitions on Iraqi
forces to within 200 meters of our
position. The unit I was with found
itself stopped in a field of unexploded
ordinance,” Lieutenant Claar said.
“It looked like someone had
dumped grenades, rocket propelled
grenades, road mines and land mines,”
Lieutenant Claar said. “It was a mess
and totally unexpected. The only way
to get through it was to have someone
walk through and that was me.”
Lieutenant Claar left Iraq Apr. 30,
2003. When he came back to the
United States he decided to put in his
package for Officer Training School
after 16 years as an enlisted Airman.
He received his commission as a second lieutenant in August 2005.
During his time with the 7th
Cavalry, Lieutenant Claar was one of
two Air Force Members inducted into
the “Order of the Spur.”
“The Order of the Spur is a way
the cavalry unit recognizes their own,”
Lieutenant Claar said. “At the ceremony we were given carte blanche to wear
the cavalry Stetson hat. There is a lot
of pride in that.”
Lieutenant Claar said after receiving his commission he decided to do a
tour at an Air Force installation. He
was given an opportunity to come to
Peterson Air Force Base. He said the
weather he is doing here is mostly
space weather, which contrasts a great
deal to the weather forecasting he was
doing as a combat weather operator.
“My words of wisdom to anyone
coming into this career field are to
pay attention to any training they
receive,” Lieutenant Claar said.
“We’re trained for a reason. Also try
and keep a positive attitude no matter
what the situation is.”
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1. 1 SPCS
2. 21 CEF
3. 21 SFS
4. 21 MSS
5. 21 LRS
6. 21 CPTS
6. 721 MSG
8. 21 MDG-1
9. 721 SFS
10. 21 MDG-2
11. 311th AS
12. 21 CES
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Mon/Wed Over 30 League
Basketball Standings
Current for games played through Jan. 25

Teams
1. AFSPC/CE
2. NORTHCOM/NORAD
3. AFSPC
4. NORAD
5. HQ AFSPC/IN
6. 21 SW
7. HQ AFSPC/XP
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Tue/Thu Over 30 League
Basketball Standings
Current for games played through Jan. 25

Teams
1. 21 SVS
2. AFOTEC
3. 21 MDG
4. N-NC J2
5. 76th SPCS
6. N/NC-SJFHQ-N
7. 21 SCS
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Have a story
idea?

Let us know by
calling us at
556-4351 or
by e-mail at
space.observer@
peterson.af.mil
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on teworthy

Sunday, February 5

Thursday, February 2

Friday, February 3

Groundhog
Day

Deployed Families
Dinner

Super Bowl
Party

6 p.m. at the Chapel

2 p.m. at the Enlisted club

To submit information
for the base calendar, e-mail
space.observer@peterson.af.mil

Tuesday, February 7

Tuesday, February 14

Thursday, February 23

Celebration of

National Prayer
Luncheon

Life month

Valentine’s
Day

21st SW Annual
Awards Banquet

11:30 a.m. at the Officers Club

January is

6 p.m. at the Enlisted Club

Officers Christian Fellowship Lunch
Officers Christian Fellowship is hosting an area-wide potluck lunch and fellowship from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at the Peterson Chapel. The guest speaker will be Pastor Rock
Bottomly, U.S. Air Force Academy alumnus. Child care is available by calling 494-1141. For
information, call Lt.Col. Sean Perkins at 556-0796

